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Meetings held Tuesday Nights. 6 for 6.30 in the Marana Room at 
the Blacktown Workers Club, Campbell Street Blacktown. 

 DUTIES FOR THE 17th. DECEMBER  

UPCOMING DUTY ROSTER 

   UPCOMING EVENTS & PROGRAMS 

                                                   

  Meet & Greet  Dinner Fees Grace & Loyal 
Toast

International Club 
Recognition

 Program 
Chair                   

   Note Taker

No Duties This Week

                DATE 7th. Jan 2020         14th. Jan. 2020 21st. Jan. 2020

      DINNER FEES Last JOINT Russell Ashley

GRACE & LOYAL TOAST Meeting MEETING Gary Raymond

INTERNATIONAL CLUB           
RECOGNITION

of the Year AT THE  Len Winter

     PROGRAM CHAIR MERRY WORKERS CLUB Mel Gray

        NOTE TAKER CHRISTMAS 6 FOR 6.30 Geetha Eruvatt

                 DATE December

December 2019 Gift Wrapping during December - Please see Tony if you can assist.

17th. Dec. 2019 Last meeting of the Year.  Merry Christmas

7th. Jan. 2020 Joint  meeting at the Workers Club, 6 for 6.30

14th. Jan. 2020 FIRST MEETING OF 2020



        ROTARY GRACE                                                                                                         THE 4 WAY TEST 
O Lord & giver of all good                                                                                                            Is it the TRUTH? 
We thank thee for our daily food                                                                               Is it FAIR to all concerned? 
May Rotary friends & Rotary 8th.ways                                                                        Will it build GOODWILL & 
Help us to serve thee all our days.            BETTER FRIENDSHIP?    

              Will it be BENEFICIAL to all? 
                                                                 
                                              INFORMATION FOR MEMBERS 
  

Date joined our Club - No members joined in December                     

Birthdays for December - Rob Smith 11th.  Gary Raymond 13th.


Partners Birthdays for December - Caroline Fairfax 24th.

Wedding Anniversary’s in December - Roy & Adiba Chikwern 11th. 


Len & Bev Winter 18th.

                                                                 

	 	 	 	 	 CLOSEST MAKE UP CLUBS 

Holroyd - Mondays 6.00pm for 6.30  Merrylands Bowling Club 
Mt. Druitt - Wednesdays in the Bistro 6pm for 6.30 before heading to the meeting rooms. 

St. Mary’s - Tuesdays 6.00pm - 7pm &  then for a meal 7.00 to 8pm a meeting room in the St. Mary’s Band Club. 
1st; 2nd. & Tuesday of the month. 

A REMINDER FROM PAM 

APOLOGIES & OR GUESTS NAMES FOR FUTURE MEETINGS ARE REQUIRED BY MID-DAY 
MONDAY. PLEASE TEXT OR PHONE PAM ON 0414764604 IF YOU HAVE A GUEST OR CAN’T 

ATTEND.   PLEASE NOTE THAT IF YOU ARE ON THE DUTY ROSTER TO ASSIST FOR THE NIGHT & 
ARE UNABLE TO  ATTEND THE MEETING COULD YOU ASK ANOTHER MEMBER TO TAKE YOUR 

PLACE FOR THAT NIGHT. 

LAST WEEKS NOTES WERE TAKEN BY PAM 

President Mel Gray welcomed everyone and asked Gary to lead us in Rotary Grace and the Loyal Toast.   
Mel then asked us for a minutes silence re the Volcano disaster  in New Zealand & then read the 

International Toast which this week was from the Rotary Club of Astana.  

The National day of Kazakhstan celebrated on the 16th of December, we 

acknowledge the Rotary club of Astana.  It was established in 2015 and 
has 15 members.  The president is Assem Malgeldinova and the 

secretary is Tim Wawn Kazakhstan, a Central Asian country and former 
Soviet republic, extends from the Caspian Sea in the west to the Altai 
Mountains at its eastern border with China and Russia.  Kazakhstan is 

the 9th largest country by area in the world, but it has one of the lowest 
population densities at 6 people per square mile.  Kazakhstan is the 

world’s largest landlocked country but it still has a navy, which is based 
on the similarly landlocked Caspian Sea.  Archaeological excavations 

conducted in Kazakhstan suggest it is the homeland of the Amazons, the brave tribe of female warriors.  
The Soviet Union tested more than 500 nuclear devices in Kazakhstan between 1949 and 1989  which 
equalled approximately 20,000 Hiroshima bombs.  Kazakhstan’s Tengiz oil field is one of the largest in 
the world at 12 miles wide and 13 miles long, covering 970 square miles.  It is also one of the largest 

discoveries in recent history.  Ladies guests and fellows, I give you the Rotary Club of Astana.


	 	 	 Mel has applied to the Workers club to use the Marana Room for    	
	 	 our meetings at no charge & the application has been approved.  	 	
	      Blacktown Council added to the minutes a report at the Sister City    		 	
	  meeting on Monday night regarding our trip to Forbes & the fundraising that 	 	                
	 includes money for the Phototherapy machine for the Blacktown Hospital Special 

Care Unit.


Rob reported that over last weekend where we held 2 BQQ’s at Altrove in 	
	          Schofields & Elara Marsden Park. Over the weekend we cooked 64kg. of    	  



	 	 sausages 20kg. of Halal sausages, 38 boxes of veggie patties (8 per box)  	
	 22kg. of onions & 130 loaves of bread. Last Friday evening Pam, Rob, Bob G & Tony 
went to the Rouse High School to meet up with Joe Russo (a former member) to assist with 

a BBQ for his Grasslands Preschool Graduation Ceremony.  


	 	 	 Keith  has reported that he & Julie had visited the new Zoo in 	 	
	 	 Eastern Creek & found it to be very good. They all so became members 		

	 	 	 which entitled them a special parking area & a discount on 
merchandise & food. 


	 	 Marideth thanked all the members who have attended the local schools 	
	 where they presented Citizenship presentations,


Russell also attended the presentation at the William Rose School where one of the 
students spontaneously played the Piano & he said that he was very impressed 

about how the parents were “very proud” of their children.  


William Cumming Rose was Biochemist & a Nutritionist. He discovered the amino 
acid threonine, and his research determined the necessity for essential amino acids 
in diet and the minimum daily requirements of all amino acids for optimal growth.  

He found that the 19 amino acids then known were not sufficient for growth and this 
led to his discovery in 1935 of the last of the common amino acids, α-amino-β-

hydroxy-n-butyric acid, later named Threonine.  In June 1949 he published 
"Requirements of Man”. William Cumming Rose was awarded Guggenheim 

Fellowship for Natural Sciences, US & Canada in 1951 & was awarded National Medal of 
Science for Biological Sciences in 1966. 


Pam reminded members that the fundraising variety night is on the 7th. February & remarked that you 
should all have it in your diary. She also asked if members would consider their connections from within 

their work place & ask for donations.


OUR VOCATIONAL TALK LAST WEEK WAS FROM LIZ. 

Life in the Philippines.   The night she was born, she was nearly eaten by ants! She accompanied her 
mum to the market at an early age to sell clothes. Also, as a result of being a curious child, had a sewing 

needle stuck on her left pointy finger!.   


Moving to Australia.   Liz’s whole family migrated to Australia in May 1990 when the cost of necessities 
(such as a dozen eggs for $1) was much cheaper. She learned English as a second language. The first 

“house” she saw was the Opera House thinking that’s where they would spend their first night in 
Australia.   


Becoming an Accountant.    All about Liz’s education and work experience including becoming a CPA 
and getting her tax agent licence.  Liz mentioned some of her clients and gave examples of how she 

helps them grow and run successful businesses. Also, how she came up with her business name, Amper 
and Policarpio, in honour of her family.   


What she specialises in.   All about the professional services she offers including taxation, accounting, 
auditing, business registration, MYOB/Xero accounting software training and Self-managed 

Superannuation Fund administration.   


Life as Rotarian.   The fifth part of Liz’s talk was about being a Rotarian. She’s glad she is part of this 
wonderful group, whose mission is to help the local and global community. She’s really enjoyed the 

projects she has been a part off. Finally, how she applies The Four-Way Test when making business and 
personal life decisions.


Mel then closed the meeting & asked Ken to take charge of our AGM.


Ken nominates that there is a quorum.

Ken then asked if everyone has read the minutes from the previous AGM and was there any matters arising.


He had to close Michaels roles as President Elect /Club Service Director.




He then accepted the nomination of Keith taking on that role, which then left President Elect/Club Service open 
for the 2020-2021 of which I nominated Liz who accepted the position.


Nomination were then read out for the remainder of the board and accepted.

He then had Russell ask that his financials be accepted.


Then the role of Auditor for 2019-2020 was requested as Ken Freeman could no longer do the accounts.

I nominated Liz Amper’s Auditing company that was accepted, after I assured the club that there would not be a 

conflict of interest.

Ken then stated there was no other business and handed the meeting back over to me.

A message from Mel, 

As most of you are aware we have the Christmas Party this coming Tuesday 17th 
December at 6.00 for 6.30pm; the cost is $25pp. which includes a 2 course meal.  We 

envisage with the bits of fun, a special focus and some carols, (you didn’t think you were 
going to get out without welcoming Christmas in somehow did you), and great 

fellowship, that the evening should finish between 9.15 and 9.30pm.  I realise this is later 
than a normal evening, but it is a special occasion and time to catch up with friends that 

you may not have seen in some time, including our Honorary members. 
As it is a special evening and whilst realising I asked for apologies last week and apart 
from Geetha there weren’t any, could you please let us know if your partners, friends 
etc. are coming, (Leigh, I’ll leave the checking with Inner Wheel members to find out 

numbers as some would not have received the invitation).  If there are any special 
dietary requirements also. 

Could you all either let me know on reply email or details below or to Pam Carne on 
pjcarne.pc@gmail.com or mobile 0414-764-604. 

To those that aren’t able to come, may I on behalf of Jan, Pam, myself and the members 
of the club, wish you all a safe, happy, prosperous and above all healthy, Christmas and 

New Year.    Kindest regards, Mel. 

An article from Dick                  

                                    Why Australian Rotary Health is still focused on mental illness.


• 3.9 Million Australians have a mental illness with one million going without treatment.

• One in eight visits to a general practitioner are related to mental illness

• 75% of mental illnesses develop before 25 years of age.

• Mental health presentations to emergency departments have risen by 70% in the past 15 years.

• 50% of Australians will experience a mental illness at some point in their lives.

• Mental health problems cost $180 billion each year.


                        If you or any of your family/friends need help you can calling of the numbers below:

Beyond Blue  1300 224 636


Lifeline 131114

Open Arms - Veteran & Families Counselling  1800 011 046


Kids Helpline  1800 551 1800


           LAST WEEKS PHOTOS  INCLUDING THE BBQ IN ELARA & GIFT WRAPPING      
IN BLACKTOWN

mailto:pjcarne.pc@gmail.com


Pam, Ivan & Tess,  Bob,  Rob & Gary,  Russell,  Ray,  Marideth, Jack,  Mel, Tess & Liz,  Keith, Tony,      
Gary, the queue at Elara, Pam at the BBQ & gift wrapping with the Sallies, Celine (a former member) her 

sister Jess, Priyanka & her friend Anjana.

THE DISTRICT SECRETARIES REPORT

AN URGENT MESSAGE:  Lyn Davey of  Picton Rotary Club is trying to source stocks of P2 Masks. Stocks are running very 
short for the Rural Fire Service personnel fighting the fires in the Picton, Wollondilly, and Hilltop areas. Can you please check 

your local Bunnings stores and other suppliers? If you can get them please contact Lyn at lyndavey@ozemail.com.au


District Governor Dianne North has received a request from Emma Wilson, a teacher at a primary school in Trangie, in rural 
NSW. They have started a nationwide initiative called “Bust The Dust Raindance” where they are asking schools and 

businesses to stop and rain dance today Friday 13th December at 1PM. This has gained a lot of media attention and has 
spread overseas. The 5th and 6th class students have now been invited to Melbourne to perform their rain dance at the Hay 

Mate concert on 15th December but due to financial constraints on both the school and parents, this is proving a little difficult. 
They would appreciate any assistance available as it would be disappointing for the students to miss such a wonderful 

opportunity. Please contact Emma if you would like to assist.  emma.wilson@wf.catholic.edu.auI


If you would like a guest speaker with a difference, Dr James Nol would be happy to come to your club to speak about 
Radiation Safety. Dr Nol works in the Blacktown/Mt Druitt Imaging Department. Please contact his assistant Leanne Hili for 

more information.  leanne.hili@health.nsw.gov.au


PP Malcolm Brown’s book, A Dingo Took My Life, is being launched on Sunday 15th at Gleebooks in Glebe. Anyone wanting 
to order a copy please refer to this website: amazon.com.au/dingo-over-took-my-life.  Malcolm is a renowned writer, with a 

number of publications and this is definitely 'a ripper of a yarn'.

 


District Governor Dianne North has just returned from Myanmar, where she was a Rotarian Observer on an Interplast 
(International Plastic Surgeons) Surgical Mission. Interplast repairs bodies and rebuilds lives. It enables children to attend 

school, adults to be employed and for all of them to become useful, contributing members to their local society. DG Di and 
her husband David  have spoken passionately about this project at each official club visit and this surgical mission was 

sponsored by D9675. 


 Rae-Anne Medforth,  D9675 Membership Chair, has included an article from Rotary Voices, about a young Rotarian who 
has joined a Satellite Club. She says in the article: I’m an active Rotarian and likely will be for life. 

I’m now on our board of directors, I’ve been to a district conference and a learning assembly. Who knows what the future 
holds? I LOVE my Rotary club and the people in it. 
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